
 

LESSON 7 LEADER OUTLINE 

Philip, the Apostolic Administrator 

ANNOUNCEMENTS - 7:30PM 

 

BEGIN LESSON - 7:33PM 

 

LESSON INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to Lesson 7 of our Home Group series: A Dime a Dozen: What Average Can Accomplish. 
● During this series, we’ll get up close and personal with each of the 12 men that Jesus 

appointed to be apostles. 
● Rather than spiritual superheroes, what we’ll find is that these men were about average in 

terms of their abilities and their flaws. 
● God hand picked them, faults and all, and use them to change the world.  He can and does 

want to do the same with us. 
 
ICEBREAKER 
Who is the “organizer” in your family or among your close friends, and what do you appreciate most 
about them?  If you are the “organizer,” what do you find most difficult about the job? 

● Leader Note: You can add, “By “organizer,” I mean the person that plans for everything, makes 
sure everyone has what they need, and takes care of all the details.” 

 
After group members have answered: 
 
Tonight, we’re talking about Philip. He served as the “organizer” among the apostles. 

● He was a classic “process person.”  In his mind, there was a reasonable, rational method to go 
about doing everything, and he liked to stick to the script. 

● As a “fact-and-figures” guy, logic and preparation appealed to Philip.  He liked to think things 
through and come up with a plan in every situation. 

● But those that traveled with Jesus didn’t always have that luxury.  The life of an apostle was 
anything but predictable.  In fact, they could expect the unexpected on a regular basis. 

● Facts, figures and planning wouldn’t always get the job done in the type of ministry Philip had 
been called to.  He would need faith. 

● Let’s see what we can learn from his story. 
PLAY LESSON 7 VIDEO - START BY 7:45PM AT THE LATEST 

 
[AFTER VIDEO]  



 

Leader Note:  The group should be reviewing the ‘Ending Comments’ at approximately 8:25pm. 
 

COMMENT: 

When Jesus and the disciples were approached by the multitude on the mountainside, Jesus singled 
Philip out and asked him where they could buy bread to feed them.  The stress of the moment and 
the size of the need completely overwhelmed his faith.  Jesus already knew the struggles Philip had 
with believing beyond what he could see.  This test was designed so Philip could see it as well.  
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 

● Rather than just telling Philip about the areas in his faith that needed work, Jesus used 
a test to show him.  Has God ever used a test to show you an area you needed to 
improve in?  What did you learn? 

● Philip had already seen several miracles that should have strengthened his faith for this 
situation.  We’ve probably all experienced something similar in our lives.  Why do you 
think it was still so difficult for him (and us) to believe in certain situations even though 
we’ve seen God do amazing things in the past? 

● Jesus directly challenged Philip’s comfort zones and called him to come out of them. 
Has there ever been a time in your life that God asked you to do something that was a 
out of your comfort zone?  What happened next? 

 

 

COMMENT: 
Nearing the end of His earthly ministry, Jesus told the apostles, “If you really know me, you will know 
my Father as well. From now on, you do know him and have seen him." (John 14:7, NIV) 
 
If this was his final exam in theology before being sent out to minister, Philip failed miserably.  He 
replied to this statement by saying, “..."Lord, show us the Father and that will be enough for us." 
(John 14:8, NIV) 
 
We’d think that by this point, Philip would have known better.  He had witnessed untold numbers of 
miracles.  He had seen people healed of the worst kinds of diseases and deformities.  He had been 
there when Jesus cast out demons and been with him 24 hours a day, seven days a week for many 
months.  Philip had more than enough reasons to know and believe that Jesus was who he claimed 
to be: the One God of the Old Testament robed in flesh. 
 
“Jesus answered: "Don't you know me, Philip, even after I have been among you such a long time? 
Anyone who has seen me has seen the Father. How can you say, 'Show us the Father'?” (John 14:9, 
NIV) 
 
Typical of his personality, Philip was demanding more proofs even though he had seen the signs and 
evidences many times in many ways. 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 



● Even at this stage of his training, Philip was a cynic.  Can demanding more and more 
proof be detrimental to our walk with God?  How? 

● Continual questioning is one method the enemy uses to keep people from committing 
to God, but it’s not the only one.  What thoughts or situations did the enemy use to try 
to keep you from completely selling out and submitting yourself to God when you were 
new to the faith? 

 
 

COMMENT: 

During our lesson on Andrew, we talked about the fact that Philip was once approached by some 
Greeks that wanted to meet Jesus.  It seems like it was fairly common knowledge that Philip made all 
the arrangements for the 12, so they went to him to set up this very important meeting. 
 
It wasn’t a difficult or complicated request, but Philip became very unsure of what to do with them.  He 
was a “policy” person.  If there wasn’t a set of protocols to follow, he became hesitant and indecisive. 
Instead of making the call himself, he took them to Andrew and had him introduce them to Jesus. 
Being timid was definitely a hurdle that Philip would have to get over in route to fulfilling his calling, 
and with God’s help, he did.   
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS: 

● What are some reasons we tend to be fearful about sharing our faith? 
● Have you ever witnessed to someone in spite of the fear you felt?  How did it go? 
● Do you know someone that’s very bold about sharing their faith?  What are some things 

you’ve seen them do that have encouraged you to be more bold? 
○ Leader Note: If time permits, you might ask, “What do you think is different about them 

that helps them share their faith without fear?” 
 

ENDING COMMENTS (8:25pm): 
Just like the rest of us, Philip’s personality contained some strengths that were an immediate benefit 
to the Kingdom of God and some weaknesses that would need to be worked on over time. 

● Philippians 1:6 tells us that, “the One who began a good work in you will carry it on until it is 
completed.” (NIrV) 

● Philip’s life gives us some great insights as to how this process works.  
● There will be times of testing that point out areas we need to change, but God will never point 

out any flaw without also supplying the knowledge and power we need to overcome it. 
 

[CLOSING PRAYER] 

 
Join us next week as we study Philip’s friend, Nathanael. 
[DISMISS BY 8:30PM] 

For your convenience, here is the link to submit your group attendance https://por.ccbchurch.com  
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